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The Snodgrass picture fragment
completion test: Alternate-form reliability

BEVERLY S. WYATT, FRANCES A. CONNERS, and MICHAEL D. CARR
University ofAlabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama

In two studies, the alternate-form reliability of the Snodgrass picture fragment completion test of
implicit memory (Snodgrass, Smith, Feenan, & Corwin, 1987) was examined. In this test, identifica
tion threshulds are established for fragmented pictures. The same fragmented pictures are then
shown again, intermixed with new fragmented pictures. Implicit memory is indicated by a decrease
in identification threshold from the first to second presentation. Alternate-form reliability was low
to moderate, depending on the measure used, regardless of the length of the test. A third study
showed that explicit memory instructions did not increase the reliability. Recommendations for use
of the test in correlational and experimental research are presented.

The picture fragment completion test used in this study
was first designed by Gollin (1960) and later modified by
Snodgrass, Smith, Feenan, and Corwin (1987). Snodgrass
et al. (1987) developed a computerized version of the test.
The Snodgrass test or a close version of it has been used
in several studies to measure implicit memory (e.g., Bondi
& Kaszniak, 1991; Parkin & Streete, 1988; Russo, Nichelli,
Gibertoni, & Cornia, 1995; Snodgrass & Feenan, 1990;
Snodgrass & Hirshman, 1991; Snodgrass & Surprenant,
1989; Takegata & Furutuka, 1993; Wyatt & Conners, in
press). Implicit memory is demonstrated when, without
intention, performance is affected by previous exposure to
a particular stimulus or stimuli. Other picture fragment
completion tests have also been used to measure implicit
memory (e.g., DiGiulio, Seidenberg, O'Leary, & Raz,
1994; McDermott & Roediger, 1994; Srivinas, 1993; War
rington & Weiskrantz, 1968; Weldon, Roediger, Beitel, &
Johnston, 1995), but the present study focused on the
Snodgrass test. In the Snodgrass test, participants identify
a set of fragmented pictures once and then a second time,
intermixed with new pictures. Implicit memory is re
flected in the decrease in identification difficulty for pic
tures that were previously presented. The present study in
vestigated the alternate-form reliability of this test.

Two observations motivated the present study. One was
that research on the development ofimplicit memory is in
creasing, and there is an increasing need for nonverbal
tests that can be completed by young children. Of the
many tests that have been used to measure implicit mem
ory, most have used word stimuli. For example, word stem
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completion tests and word fragment completion tests are
among the most widely used (see Greene, 1992, for a dis
cussion of implicit memory paradigms). An advantage to
the picture fragment completion test is that it can be used
with participants who have not learned to read or whose
reading is poor. Several investigators have used a version
ofthe test with children (e.g., Parkin & Streete, 1988; Russo
et al., 1995; Wyatt & Conners, in press), and two have
used a version with individuals with mental retardation
(Takegata & Furutuka, 1993; Wyatt & Conners, in press).
Although the present study did not include children or in
dividuals with mental retardation as participants, it was an
initial exploration of the reliability of a test that could be
used for participants of many ages and learning levels.

The second observation that motivated the present study
was that studies on individual differences in implicit mem
ory have begun to emerge in which correlations are calcu
lated among various measures of implicit and explicit
memory (e.g., Perruchet & Baveux, 1989; Woltz, 1988;
Woltz & Shute, 1993. In addition, basic studies of implicit
memory report correlations from time to time (e.g., Parkin
& Streete, 1988; Snodgrass, 1989a). Yet, there has been
little discussion ofreliability ofimplicit memory measures.
In order to interpret correlations, it is important to have
some knowledge of the reliability of the tests being used.
The Snodgrass picture fragment completion test was a
good candidate for a reliability study because it has been
somewhat standardized and distributed on disk. Also,
there are published "norms" for this test, corresponding to
specific picture sets based on Snodgrass's work with col
lege students (Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988; Snodgrass et al.,
1987).

In the Snodgrass picture fragment completion test, par
ticipants view fragmented pictures and try to identify
them. The pictures are fragmented by the random deletion
of pixels. Each picture has eight versions, ranging in de
gree of fragmentation. A highly fragmented version ofeach
picture is presented first (Version 1), and the participant
guesses what it is. If the guess is wrong, a slightly less
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fragmented picture is presented (Version 2), and so on,
until the participant correctly identifies the picture. For
each participant, an identification threshold is determined
by calculating the mean version number at which the par
ticipant made a correct identification.

Participants complete a set of "training" pictures, do a
filler task, and then complete a second set ofpictures. The
second set has twice as many pictures as the first. It con
tains the pictures presented in the first set as well as an
equal number of new pictures. Implicit memory is re
flected by the decrease in identification threshold for the
"old" pictures relative to the "new" pictures.

Snodgrass and Corwin (1988) tested several sets ofpic
tures and published mean identification thresholds for
each set. In the present study, alternate sets of pictures,
equivalent in identification thresholds based on Snod
grass' work, were used to test the alternate-form reliability
of the test. In both Studies 1 and 2, college students com
pleted the picture fragment completion test twice, using
different picture sets. In Study 1, two sets of 15 pictures
were used, as in the original test (Snodgrass et aI., 1987).
In Study 2, two sets of 30 pictures were used, as in some
subsequent uses of the test (e.g., Snodgrass & Hirshman,
1991; Snodgrass & Surprenant, 1989). In Study 3, explicit
retrieval instructions were substituted for the standard in
structions to determine whether reliability estimates were
specific to measurement of implicit memory.

STUDYl

Method
Participants. The participants were 47 introductory psychology

students, who participated for course credit. Two additional partici
pants were tested but were eliminated from the sample because ofer
rors in test administration.

Apparatus and Materials. A Macintosh SE/30was used to pre
sent the tests. Snodgrass and Corwin's (1988) Picture Sets 6a and 6b
and Sets 7a and 7b were used to produce alternate forms ofthe test.
Snodgrass and Corwin found that all these sets have equivalent mean
thresholds in the training phase and in the test phase. As a result, the
sets are roughly equivalent in measures ofimplicit memory and skill
learning. Furthermore, the sets are equated on 35th percentile iden
tification threshold and have roughly the same number ofexemplars
in each of nine conceptual categories.

For half of the participants, Sets 6a and 6b were used for the first
form of the test and Sets 7a and 7b were used for the second. For the
other half of the participants, the order was reversed. Sets 6a and 7a
were used for the training and old pictures, and Sets 6b and 7b were
used for the new pictures.

Procedure. The procedure was the same for both forms of
the test. The only difference between forms was the pictures used.
The participants were tested individually on both forms within the
same testing session. First, they were given task instructions ver
bally, and then they read the same instructions on the computer
screen. Instructions are described in detail by Snodgrass et al. (1987)
and Snodgrass and Corwin (1988). Essentially, the participants were
told that the pictures were ofcommon objects and animals, and that
they would be shown at first in a very incomplete form, but that the
completeness would increase with every version of the picture. The
participants were told to press the return key to continue to the next
version when they did not know what the picture was, and they were
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told to type in the name of the picture when they did know what it
was.

The participants were shown each picture in tum, starting with
the most fragmented version of the picture and continuing with in
creasingly complete versions. When they correctly named a picture,
the version number was recorded, and the complete picture was
shown. They then went on to the next picture, starting with the most
fragmented version. This procedure was repeated for all IS training
pictures.

After completing the 15 training pictures, the participants com
pleted word fragments for a 5-min filler task. The participants then
read the instructions for the second halfofthe test. The instructions
included a statement that some of the pictures would be those that
they had seen in the training phase. In the second half of the test, the
participants completed the task with 30 pictures-IS old and IS new
pictures. After a short break, the participants performed the test
again, following the same procedure, but this time with a different
set of pictures. Testing lasted 50-60 min.

Results and Discussion
Measures. Four measures were used to reflect implicit

memory. There were two perceptual learning measures
(after Snodgrass, 1989a, 1989b, and Snodgrass et aI.,
1987) and two savings measures (after Parkin & Streete,
1988), which Snodgrass recognized (Snodgrass & Cor
win, 1988) but did not use. The perceptual learning mea
sures reflected the advantage in identification of old pic
tures over new pictures. The savings measures reflected
improvement in identification ofold pictures over training
pictures. The savings measures have an advantage over the
perceptual learning measures because they are based on
the comparison of identification of the same set of pic
tures presented twice. If implicit memory is defined by in
creased sensitivity to stimuli previously experienced, then
the savings measures tap the construct of implicit memory
more directly. On the other hand, participants may do bet
ter on the second presentation simply because they have
had practice, which has increased their skill in picture
identification. Thus, the savings measures may overesti
mate implicit memory. The perceptual learning measures
control for practice and skill learning because they are
based on the comparison between performance on pic
tures that have been presented after practice. However,
perceptual learning measures are only useful if the new
and old picture sets produce the same identification
thresholds when they are presented for the first time.

Absolute perceptual learning and absolute savings
scores were derived merely by subtracting one mean
threshold from another (absolute perceptual learning =

threshold for new pictures - threshold for old pictures;
absolute savings = threshold for training pictures - thresh
old for old pictures). As Snodgrass (1989a, 1989b) noted,
the use ofabsolute scores implies that amount of learning
is constant, regardless of how much is left to be learned.
However, learning tends to take on a negatively acceller
ating function, whereby the amount learned decreases
with the amount left to be learned. Relative perceptual
learning and relative savings scores were derived to con
form to this learning model. Following Snodgrass (1989a,
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1989b), they were derived by dividing the threshold dif-
ference by a relevant baseline threshold. For relative per-
ceptual learning, the relevant baseline is the threshold for
new pictures [relative perceptual learning = absolute per-
ceptualleaming/(threshold for new pictures - I)]. For.,
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Table 2
Alternate-Form and Split-Half Reliabilities for Studies 1-3

Threshold Perceptual Learning Savings Skill Learning

Reliability Training New Old Absolute Relative Absolute Relative Absolute Relative

Study 1 (15 pictures)

Alternate Form .506 .610 .817 .323 .570 .036 .546 -.066 -.039
Split-Half

Set 6 .909 .782 .832 .518 .631 .566 .606 .475 .317
Set 7 .821 .697 .792 -.027 .323 .424 .218 .296 .327

Study 2 (30 pictures)

Alternate Form .704 .770 .831 .275 .544 .026 .501 -.189 -.151
Split-Half

Set 10 .832 .807 .881 .323 .595 .532 .689 .130 -.071
Set II .895 .801 .905 .461 .719 .374 .646 .466 .336

Study 3 (15 pictures, explicit memory instructions)

Alternate Form .143 .749 .676 .427 .524 -.133 .375 -.008 -.053
Split-Half

Set 6 .764 .650 .934 -.074 .295 .069 .359 .526 .452
Set 7 .831 .700 .660 - ..768 -.133 .516 .406 .259 .086

Set 7 [t(46) = 1.36, SE = .022, P > .05]. Thus, overall,
there was evidence of a practice effect, which indicates
that savings measures in this study should not be consid
ered good measures of implicit memory.

Reliability. To examine alternate-form reliability, the
two perceptualleaming measures, the two savings measures,
and the two skill measures were correlated across forms
(see Table 2). Three generalizations can be made from
Study I about the alternate-form reliability of the picture
fragment completion test: (I) implicit memory measures
were low to moderate in reliability, (2) relative measures
ofimplicit memory were more reliable than absolute mea
sures, and (3) skill learning measures were not reliable.
Scatterplots related to each reliability estimate showed no
unusual shape and no influential outliers.

To assist in interpreting this set of reliabilities and to
add breadth to the results, additional reliability estimates
were calculated. Spearman-Brown split-half reliability of
each perceptualleaming, savings, and skill measure was
figured separately for Set 6 and Set 7, by deriving and then
correlating scores that were based on only odd-numbered
pictures and only even-numbered pictures. There were 8
odd-numbered pictures and 7 even-numbered pictures.
Also, both alternate-form and split-half reliabilities were
calculated for training, old, and new threshold measures.
All ofthese additional reliability estimates are included in
Table 2.

The usual interpretation of low-to-moderate alternate
form reliabilities is that there is a substantial amount of
measurement error in the test. This could be caused by poor
internal consistency-a state in which the test items do
not all work in a unified way to produce a total score. Pos
sibily, poor internal consistency of either Set 6 or Set 7 or
both was responsible for the low alternate-form reliabilities.
For skill learning measures, split-half reliabilities were
higher than were alternate-form reliabilities. For implicit
memory measures, though split-halfreliabilities for Set 6
were in line with the highest alternate-form reliabilities

from Study 1, split-half reliabilities from Set 7 were, in
fact, lower. It is possible that poor internal consistency for
Set 7 weakened the alternate-form reliabilities.

The threshold measures themselves, which are used to
derive the measures of implicit memory and ofskillleam
ing, had generally higher alternate-form reliability than
did the derived measures. Still, with a range of .506-.817,
they were not optimal. Because derived measures can be
only as reliable as the measures from which they are derived,
the reliability ofthe threshold measures most certainly af
fected the reliability ofthe implicit memory and skillieam
ing measures. On the basis of threshold reliabilities alone,
it would be expected that skill learning measures would
show the lowest reliability, followed by savings, followed
by perceptualleaming. This is, in fact, the pattern observed.

The split-half reliabilities of the threshold measures
were the highest reliabilities in Study 1, ranging from .697
to .909. Those for Set 7 were lower than those for Set 6.
However, the difference was not large enough to explain
the large difference in split-halfreliability ofimplicit mem
ory and skill learning measures between Sets 6 and 7. It
must be noted that the odd-number and even-number mea
sures used to compute split-half reliabilities were based
on only a few pictures, and, therefore, they would be ex
pected to be somewhat volatile.

STUDY 2

In Study 2, the number of pictures in the picture frag
ment completion test was doubled. It was reasoned that if
the weak reliabilities of Study 1 were due to high mea
surement error, additional pictures would help stabilize
the threshold scores as well as the overall scores some
what, and the result would be an increase in reliability.

Method
Participants. Forty-nine introductory psychology students par

ticipated in Study 2 to fulfill a course requirement. An additional 6
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participants were tested, but their data were lost due to a computer
related error. Also, one participant did not complete the tests, and
one did not follow instructions.

Apparatus and Materials. The same computer was used as that
in Study I. The pictures were drawn from the same pool described
by Snodgrass and Corwin (1988). Snodgrass and Corwin's Sets 6a
and 6b and Sets 9a and 9b were combined into what were called Sets
lOa and lOb in the present study. Their Sets 7a and 7b and Sets 8a
and 8b were combined into what were called Sets II a and II b in the
present study. Snodgrass and Curwin showed that Sets 6-9 have
equivalent mean thresholds when used as training, old, and new pic
tures, similar 35th percentile threshold, and similar distribution of
exemplars across nine categories. Because the mean thresholds are
equivalent, mean perceptual learning, mean savings, and mean skill
learning presumably would also be equivalent.

As in Study I, order of presentation of Sets 10 and 11 was coun
terbalanced. Sets lOa and Ila were used for training and old pic
tures, whereas Sets lOb and II b were used for new pictures.

Procedure. The procedure was the same as that for Study I, ex
cept that (I) the number ofpictures viewed was doubled, (2) the test
ing took place in two separate l-h sessions, and (3) number search
puzzles were used for the filler task.

Results
Measures. The same six measures were calculated as

those in Study I: absolute perceptual learning, relative
perceptual learning, absolute savings, relative savings, ab
solute skill learning, and relative skill learning.

Implicit memory and skill learning. Means and
standard deviations for all implicit memory measures and
skill learning measures, calculated separately for Sets 10
and II, are shown in Table 1.

The t tests comparing old pictures with new pictures
showed significant perceptual learning for both Set 10
[t(48) = 30.44, SE = .048, p < .001] and Set II [t(48) =
23.95, SE = .054, P < .001]. Mean relative perceptual
learning was also significantly different from zero for both
Set 10 [t(48) = 28.93, SE = .016, P < .001] and Set 11
[t(48) = 21.97, SE = .017,p < .001]. Thus, there was sig
nificant evidence of implicit memory aside from skill
learning.

A comparison of old picture thresholds with training
picture thresholds showed significant savings for both
Set 10 [t(48) = 30.26, SE = .051, P < .001] and Set II
[t(48) = 30.41, SE = .047, P < .001]. Mean relative sav
ings was also significantly different from zero for both
Set 10 [t(48) = 29.56, SE = .016, P < .001] and Set 11
[t(48) = 25.79, SE = .016,p < .001].

The t tests comparing training and new pictures showed
marginally significant skillieaming for Set 10 [t(48) = 1.99,
SE = .048, p = .053] and significant skill learning for
Set II [t(48) = 3.70, SE= .041,p= .001]. Relative skill mea
sures were not significantly above zero for Set 10 [t(48) =

1.39,SE= .014,p > .05], but were significantly above zero
for Set 11 [t(48) = 3.48, SE = .012,p < .01]. Though skill
learning seemed weak, particularly in Set 10, there is
enough evidence of skill learning to warrant caution in
using savings measures of implicit memory.

Reliability. Alternate-form reliability estimates and
Spearman-Brown split-half reliability estimates for the

implicit memory measures, the skill learning measures,
and the threshold measures are listed in Table 2. For the
Spearman-Brown estimates, there were 15 pictures in
each of the odd and even halves for both Set 10 and Set 11.

Study 2 replicated the pattern ofresults ofStudy 1. Re
liabilities were low to moderate for implicit memory,
higher for relative measures of implicit memory than for
absolute measures, and very low for skill learning. Dou
bling the number of pictures did not increase the reliabil
ity of the test. Scatterplots showed no unusual patterns or
influential outliers.

Split-half reliabilites of the implicit memory measures
increased slightly from Study 1. However, the increase did
not result in an increase in alternate-form reliability. Split
halfreliabilities for the skill learning measures did not in
crease from Study 1. For implicit memory measures and
skill learning measures, split-halfreliabilities were slightly
higher than the corresponding alternate-form reliabilities.
It seems that internal consistency was not the major factor
resulting in low-to-moderate alternate-form reliability.

Alternate-form and split-half reliabilities of threshold
measures were also slightly better in Study 2 than in
Study 1 and were fairly good. However, the increase in
threshold reliability did not result in an increase in relia
bility of implicit memory or skill learning measures.

STUDY 3

The low-to-moderate reliability estimates generated in
Studies 1 and 2 may mean that the picture fragment com
pletion test contains a large amount of error variance. An
alternate interpretation, however, is that individuals simply
do not greatly differ from one another systematically in
imphcit memory. In other words, there may not be strong
individual differences in this aspect ofmemory. Although
individual differences are fairly stable for many measures
of memory, measures that are meant to reflect automatic
memory processes may not show individual differences
(e.g., Hasher & Zacks, 1979, 1984;Reber, 1991).ln Study 3,
the same pictures were used in the same format as in
Study 1, but instructions were altered so as to prompt ex
plicit memory rather than implicit memory. If reliability
estimates did not increase, it would suggest that the man
ner of testing and/or the characteristics ofthe picture sets
allow substantial measurement error. On the other hand,
if reliability estimates did increase, it would suggest that
reliability depends on the characteristic that the test is
used to measure.

Method
Participants. Forty-three introductory psychology students par

ticipated in Study 3 to fulfill a course requirement. An additional
participant was tested, but her data were not used because her first
language was not English.

Apparatus and Materials. Apparatus and materials were iden
tical to those used in Study I.

Procedure. The procedure was the same as that for Study I, ex
cept for the instructions. The participants heard and read the same



instructions used in Study 1and described by Snodgrass et al. (1987)
and Snodgrass and COIWin (1988). However, before beginning the
training phase, the participants were told they should try to remem
ber the fragments and pictures they would see because they would
have to identify them again later. Before the test phase, the partici
pants were told to think back on the fragments and pictures that they
had previously identified and to use that information to identify the
fragmented pictures they would soon see. They were told that if they
could do this, they would be able to identify old pictures with fewer
fragments, relative to new pictures.

Results
Measures. The same measures were calculated as those

in Studies 1 and 2. However, because ofthe instructions to
use explicit retrieval, the measures have different mean
ings. The training threshold, for example, reflects the
mean level of fragment needed to identify a picture while
effortfully trying to encode the stimuli for later retrieval.
This is slightly different from the meaning of the training
threshold in Studies 1 and 2. The old and new thresholds
reflect the mean level of fragment needed to identify an
old or new picture while effortfully trying to retrieve in
formation from the prior session. The perceptual learning
measures (absolute and relative) reflect the gain in identi
fication resulting from explicit retrieval. The savings mea
sures (absolute and relative) reflect the gain in identifica
tion resulting from explicit retrieval and from skill
learning. Perceptual learning and savings measures are no
doubt influenced to some degree by implicit memory. The
skill learning measures (absolute and relative) reflect skill
learning as before, but for a slightly different task from
that used in Studies 1 and 2. Though the measures have
different meanings in Study 3, for simplicity their names
have no, been changed.

Explicit memory and skillieaming. Means and stan
dard deviations for all measures, calculated separately for
Sets 6 and 7, are shown in Table 1. Although training and
new thresholds were comparable to those of Study 1, old
thresholds were lower, and absolute and relative perceptual
learning as well as relative savings were higher in Study 3.
With explicit memory instructions, the participants bene
fited more from prior exposure. There was no systematic
difference in skill learning between Studies 1 and 3.

The t tests comparing old picture thresholds with new
picture thresholds showed significant perceptual learning
for both Set 6 [t(42) = 26.61, SE= .060,p < .001] and Set 7
[t(42) = 36.82, SE = .045, P < .001]. Mean relative per
ceptuallearning was also significantly different from zero
for both Set 6 [t(42) = 25.37, SE = .020, P < .001] and
Set 7 [t(42) = 31.17, SE= .015,p < .001]. Thus, there was
significant evidence ofmemory aside from skill learning.

A comparison ofold picture thresholds with training pic
ture thresholds showed significant savings for both Set 6
[t(42)= 28.25, SE= .068,p < .001]and Set 7 [t(42)= 23.14,
SE = .076,P < .001]. Mean relative savings were also sig
nificantly different from zero for both Set 6 [t(42) = 30.27,
SE= .019,p < .001] and Set 7 [t(42) = 28.87, SE= .017,
p < .001].
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The t tests comparing training and new pictures showed
significant skill learning for Set 6 [t(42) = 4.24, SE = .078,
p < .001], but not for Set 7 [t(42) = 1.55, SE = .069,p >
.10]. Relative skill measures were significantly above zero
for Set 6 [t(42) = 4.17, SE = .022,p < .001], but not for
Set 7 [t(42) = 1.0,SE= .020,p > .20]. Because skill learn
ing was present for Set 6, savings measures should be used
with caution.

Reliability. Alternate-form reliability estimates and
Spearman-Brown split-half reliability estimates for the
explicit memory measures, the skill learning measures,
and threshold measures are listed in Table 2. To compute
the Spearman-Brown estimates, the 8 odd-numbered pic
tures were used for one halfand the 7 even-numbered pic
tures were used for the other half. This was done sepa
rately for Sets 6 and 7. Scatterplots showed no unusual
shapes or influential outliers.

As in Studies 1 and 2, reliabilities were low to moder
ate for perceptual learning and savings, higher for relative
measures of implicit memory than for absolute measures,
and very low for skill learning. However, there were some
specific differences in Study 3.

Compared with Studies 1and 2, there was some increase
in the alternate-form reliability for absolute perceptual
learning, though there was little difference for relative per
ceptual learning. The increase for absolute perceptual
learning is explained neither by differences in internal
consistency nor by differences in threshold reliability. In
Study 3, Set 6 had poor internal consistency (split-halfre
liability), and Set 7 had moderate internal consistency,
whereas the reverse was true for Study 1. Overall, however,
there was little difference in internal consistency. Al
though there was some fluctuation in reliability estimates
for old and new thresholds from Study 1 to Study 3, there
was, overall, no difference. The increase in alternate-form
reliability for absolute perceptual learning could be attrib
utable to the fact that the test deliberately elicited explicit
memory. However, the reliability was still in the moderate
to-low range.

For absolute savings, alternate-form reliability remained
around zero, though it decreased for relative savings. The
decrease for relative savings may be explained by internal
consistency or by threshold reliability. Internal consistency
of savings measures was lower in Study 3 than in Study 1.
Reliability for training and old thresholds was also lower
in Study 3, particularly for training pictures.

For skill learning, alternate-form reliabilities remained
at about zero, as in Studies 1 and 2. Split-halfreliabilities
were slightly higher for Set 6, but slightly lower for Set 7.
The lower alternate-form reliability for the training thresh
old was offset somewhat by the higher alternate-form re
liability for the new threshold.

DISCUSSION

The results suggest that alternate-form reliability of the
Snodgrass picture fragment completion task is low to
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moderate, depending on which measure is used. When an
absolute difference measure ofimplicit memory was used
(absolute perceptual learning or absolute savings), relia
bility was low,ranging from .026 to .323. When a relative
difference measure was used, reliability was moderate,
ranging from .50I to .570. Skill learning measures showed
the lowest reliabilities, ranging from - .189 to - .039.
Further research would be needed to know whether these
results would be any different ifparticipants were children
rather than college students.

In Study 2, the length of the test was doubled in order
to determine whether reliability was underestimated in
Study I due to the small number of pictures. However,
there was no effect ofdoubling the length of the test on re
liability estimates of implicit memory and skill learning.
It is possible that any increase in reliability afforded by
doubling the number of pictures was offset by the split
session format used in Study 2. Because situational influ
ences may change from one testing session to the next,
more error variance could have been introduced into the
Study2 measures.However,alternate-formreliability of the
threshold measures increased in spite ofthese conditions.

Or, it may be that the increase in test length from
Study I to Study 2 was not sufficient to affect the stabil
ity of the measures. Perhaps, only if the test had been
lengthened by four or five times would there have been an
impact on reliability. Though there was an increase in re
liability of the threshold measures as a result of doubling
the number of pictures, it may take a larger increase to af
fect reliability ofderived measures. Increasing the test by
four or five times, however, has two drawbacks: the test
would take well over an hour to complete, and the prim
ing effect could diminish due to the amount of informa
tion to be processed. If it were the small number of pic
tures that caused the low reliability, then the results of the
study apply to any similarly structured picture fragment
completion test that uses up to 30 items.

It is also possible that, though individuals may differ
somewhat in implicit memory, the differences simply are
not strong-the low-to-moderate reliabilities are more re
flective of lack of individual differences in an automatic
function than of the level ofmeasurement error in the test
(see Hasher & Zacks, 1979, 1984, and Reber, 1991, for
discussions of reduced individual differences in automatic
processes). In one correlational study of implicit and ex
plicit memory, Perruchet and Baveux (1989) reported
low-to-moderate correlations among four different mea
sures of implicit memory (ranging from - .026 to .379)
and a higher correlation between two measures ofexplicit
memory (.501). This pattern is consistent with the notion
that there may not be great individual differences in im
plicit memory. On the other hand, Woltzand Shute (1993)
found split-half reliabilities of.75 and .80 for implicit
memory measures and an intercorrelation of .46. Further
more, in the present Study 3, the Snodgrass picture frag
ment completion test was used to measure explicit mem
ory. The task layout and pictures were identical to those in

Study 1, and only the instructions were changed. The pic
ture fragment completion test was no more reliable as a
test of explicit memory than as a test of implicit memory.

Other than the small number of pictures, there are three
other aspects of the Snodgrass picture fragment comple
tion test that may be related to the test's reliability. One is
the constrained range of scores obtainable, which is a
function of the number of fragment levels per picture.
With eight fragment levels per picture, the possible range
for threshold scores is 1-8, but in our study the actual
range was about 3-6 (training and new) and 2-5 (old).
Given these actual ranges, the possible ranges for absolute
measure scores are 1-4 (perceptual learning and savings)
and - 3-3 (skill learning). The possible ranges for relative
measure scores are 0-1.25 (perceptual learning and sav
ings) and -3-0.67. Although Snodgrass's test incorpo
rated more fragment levels per picture than did Gollin's
(1960), which had only five, it may need even more than
eight levels to achieve good reliability. If a constrained
range of possible scores affected the reliability of the test,
then similar picture fragment completion tests using eight
fragments or fewer would be also expected to suffer in
reliability.

Another aspect ofthe Snodgrass picture fragment com
pletion test that may be related to its reliability is the fact
that the scores produced by the test are derived, or com
puted, from more basic scores. Error variance in basic
scores is compounded in derived scores. In the present
study, in almost every case, the basic scores were more re
liable than the derived scores. This aspect of the test is
shared with many tests of implicit memory, including
those that do not use pictures. Thus, if the use of derived
scores was what compromised the reliability of Snod
grass's test mediocre, then the problem applies more
broadly in the implicit memory field.

Finally, it may be that the alternate-forms of the test
equivalent in Snodgrass's samples (Snodgrass & Corwin,
1988; Snodgrass et al., I987)---were not equivalent for the
samples in the present study. Although Snodgrass's nor
mative study included 100participants, only 10 were used
for each picture set. Sampling error may have resulted in
construction of picture sets that were not optimal. Our
data suggest that this is a real possibility. For example, in
Study I, when used as training pictures, Set 6a produced
a significantly lower mean threshold than did Set 7a
[/(46) = 2.53, P < .02J. When used as old pictures, Set 6a
also produced a significantly lower mean threshold than
did Set 7a [1(46)= 5.13,p < .001]. When used as new pic
tures, Set 6b produced a significantly lowermean threshold
than did Set 7b [/(46) = 5.45,p < .001]. There was no dif
ference in absolute or relative perceptual learning, ab
solute savings, or absolute and relative skill learning
(p > .10). However, there was significantly more savings
for Set 6 than for Set 7 [1(46) = 2.62,p < .02]. A similar
pattern was present for Study 2 in the comparison of Sets
10 and 11, with Set 10 producing lower thresholds and
more absolute savings. However, Set 10 also produced



more absolute perceptual learning [t(48) = 2.81,p < .01]
and relative perceptual learning [t( 48) = 4.84, P < .001]
than did Set II. The alternate-form reliabilities in the pre
sent study may have been higher had the alternate forms
been more equivalent. If alternate-form nonequivalence
led to low reliability, then the results do not necessarily
apply to picture fragment completion tests or implicit mem
ory tests other than Snodgrass's.

The results of the present study provide a perspective
for researchers who may be considering using the Snod
grass picture fragment completion task in correlational
studies. First, it is important to distinguish between per
ceptuallearning and savings measures. Savings measures
may seem to reflect the construct of implicit memory bet
ter than perceptual learning measures, because they di
rectly assess the impact of having had previous experience
with specific stimuli. However, skill learning is inherent
in savings measures. In the present study, there was ample
evidence of significant skill learning to warrant prefer
ence for the perceptual learning measures over the savings
measures. Still, perceptual learning measures should be
used only if it is clear that the sets of pictures used for
training and new pictures are, in fact, equivalent. Second,
relative measures tend to be more reliable than absolute
measures. An analysis by Snodgrass (1989b) showed that
college students' performance on the picture fragment
completion task clearly fit a relative learning curve better
than an absolute learning curve. Thus, it is likely that the
relative measures come closer to measuring the construct
of implicit memory (as measured by this test) than do the
respective absolute measures. The results of the present
study suggest that the more valid measures are also more
reliable. Thus, correlational researchers would do best to
use relative measures.

Finally,correlations involving measures from the Snod
grass picture fragment completion task should be inter
preted with reliability in mind. In the present study,
alternate-form reliability peaked at .570, and split-half re
liability peaked at .719 (both for relative perceptual learn
ing). Therefore, correlations involving these measures
that are in the moderate range should be considered actu
ally quite high.

The results are also pertinent to researchers who wish
to use the Snodgrass picture fragment completion task in
experimental studies. Picture sets that are equivalent in
one sample may not be equivalent in other samples. In the
present study, we were able to compare Sets 6a and 7a,
Sets 6b and 7b, Sets lOa and II a, and Sets lOb and II b.
Though Snodgrass and Corwin (1988) found these sets to
be equivalent, they were not optimally equivalent in the
present study. Caution should be used when choosing pic
ture sets for training/old and new components of picture
fragment completion tests. Interpretation of perceptual
learning measures derived from this test (new threshold
- old threshold) should also be done carefully, because
these measures assume equivalence of picture sets. Fi
nally, the practice of complete counterbalancing of items
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should not be relaxedbecausepicture sets havebeen deemed
equivalent.
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NOTE

1. This negatively accellerating learning function, expressed in
proportions (or probabilities) is P(t + I) = P(t) + 4>[1 - P(t)]. The

probability of learning on the next trial is equal to the probability of
learning on the present trial plus the learning parameter times the
probability of not learning on this trial. In terms relevant to the pic
ture fragment completion test, the proportion ofold pictures identified
is equal to the proportion of baseline pictures identified plus the
learning parameter times the proportion of baseline pictures not
identified. This function can be used to solve for the learning para
meter: 4>=[P(t+ I) - P(t)]/[I - P(t)]. Converted for use with means
rather than proportions, 4> = [M(t + I) - M(t)]/M(t) - I (see Snod
grass, 1989a). Thus, relative perceptual learning = [M(new) 
M(old)]/M(new) - I, and relative savings = [M(train) - M(old)]/
M(train) - I.
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